The Good News Mandate

KEY SCRIPTURES
Isaiah 58 (New Living Translation)
9

Each mountain has a mandate (a set of
orders or commissions to do something).
The Good News mountain mandate is:


To see people reconnected in
relationship to the Father through
Jesus.



To release unrestricted warriors who
know their identity and authority to
rule from a place of intimacy with their
Father.



To see people set free to embrace and
outwork their destiny.



To see people healed in body soul and
mind.



To see situations of unrighteousness
and injustice overturned.



To promote a culture of honour where
all will feel loved and accepted so they
can find their place in the family of
God.



To promote divine exchange as a way of
life, exchanging old for new.

Then when you call, the Lord will answer.
‘Yes, I am here,’ he will quickly reply.
“Remove the heavy yoke of oppression.
Stop pointing your finger and spreading vicious
rumours!
10
Feed the hungry,
and help those in trouble.
Then your light will shine out from the darkness,
and the darkness around you will be as bright
as noon.
11
The Lord will guide you continually,
giving you water when you are dry
and restoring your strength.
You will be like a well‐watered garden,
like an ever‐flowing spring.

Isaiah 61 (New Living Translation)
1

The Spirit of the Sovereign L
is upon me,
for the L
has anointed me
to bring good news to the poor.
He has sent me to comfort the brokenhearted
and to proclaim that captives will be released
and prisoners will be freed.
2
He has sent me to tell those who mourn
that the time of the L
’s favor has come,
and with it, the day of God’s anger against their
enemies.
3
To all who mourn in Israel,
he will give a crown of beauty for ashes,
a joyous blessing instead of mourning,
festive praise instead of despair.
In their righteousness, they will be like great oaks
that the L
has planted for his own glory.

Love
Destiny
Hope
Restoration
Reconciliation
Justice
Transformation

OUR PASSION

RESONANCE & TRADE

The 7 spheres of influence on the Good News Mountain
are the 7 mountains that surround it. They are:

LOVE
We declare there is no limit to the love of God and noth‐
ing can separate from that love

The Good News Mountain is a mountain
of exchange.
We believe that we have been born to
have a direct and intimate relationship
with Father God and our passion is:


To partner with the angelic



To freely give what has been freely
received



To show that there is power in
declarations of truth ‐ they will
carry authority, break chains and
unlock doors



To know the importance of
knowing our identity in God



To live free of guilt, shame and
condemnation



To develop strong spiritual
foundations so that we can live
victoriously



To live lives of forgiveness

DESTINY
We declare the opening of destiny scrolls. We declare no
persons past excludes them from their future in God’s
plans and purposes

The Good News Mountain resonates
with the face of Man (see Eze 1:10). This
is the more human, priestly and pro‐
phetic face of God. It is the one that is
full of compassion for all of His people.
Jesus took our place on the cross and
because of this we can expect to
trade our:


Death for Life



Sadness for Joy



Slavery for Freedom



Sin for Righteousness



Despair for Hope

We declare God desires an intimate relationship with
every person and this is possible through Jesus



Orphan Spirit for Sonship

JUSTICE



Sickness for Health

We declare righteousness and justice in every situation
where people have been mistreated



Curses for Blessings

TRANSFORMATION



Rejection for Belonging

We declare people will walk free from guilt, shame and
condemnation, leaving their filthy rags behind



Shame for Worth



Fear for Peace

HOPE
We declare hope for change in every situation

RESTORATION
We declare that we have been delivered from the curse
of the law

RECONCILIATION

and so much more

